
Postictal MRI features with a unilateral
pattern
Alterações pós-ictais com distribuição unilateral na RM
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A 14-year-old female presented with focal seizure and sec-
ondary generalized convulsive status epilepticus lasting
2 hours. Electroencephalography revealed diffuse slow waves.
Magnetic resonance imaging performed 2 days after onset
demonstrated cortical swelling, gyri effacement, and restricted
diffusion affecting the right temporal and parietal lobes
(Figure). The differential diagnosis of these abnormalities

included infarction, ischemia, venous thrombosis, vasculitis,
infection, neoplasm, and metabolic encephalopathy. Because
imaging findings were resolved completely after 38 days with-
out specific treatment aside from supportive seizure therapy,
infarction, venous thrombosis, vasculitis, infection, and neo-
plasm became less likely. Seizure-induced transient cerebral
swelling was the most probable diagnosis1,2,3.
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Figure. (A) Axial FLAIR and (B) coronal T2-weighted images show cortical swelling and gyri effacement in the right temporal and
parietal lobes, with a mass effect over the right lateral ventricle; (C) DWI image shows restricted diffusion in this region; (D) Coronal
T2-weighted images taken 38 days after onset show no initial feature or sequela.
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